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Abstract: Throughout the Caribbean, coral reefs are transitioning from rugose, coral-dominated
communities to flat, soft coral-dominated habitats, triggering declines in biodiversity. To help mitigate
these losses, artificial structures have been used to re-create substrate complexity and support reef
inhabitants. This study used natural and artificial structures to investigate the factors influencing the
use of habitat by reef fish. During 2018 and 2019, divers added artificial structures and monitored
the fish assemblages associating with both the artificial structures and naturally occurring corals.
Overall, there were more fish on natural structures than on artificial structures. While structure shape
did not influence fish use, there was a non-significant trend for increased use of larger structures.
Fish observations did not differ across a gradient of shallow, complex reefs to deeper, flatter reefs;
however, analyses of feeding guilds revealed clearer patterns: herbivores and omnivores were
positively associated with low rugosity reefs where macroalgal abundance was higher, whereas
invertivores preferred more rugose reefs. These results suggest that as reefs lose structural complexity,
fish communities may become dominated by herbivores and omnivores. It also appears that the
addition of artificial structures of the type used here may not mitigate the effects of structure loss on
reef fish assemblages.
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1. Introduction

Coral reefs are amongst the most diverse and complex ecosystems in the ocean, de-
spite occupying less than 1% of the ocean floor [1,2]. The combination of soft and hard
structures creates an architecturally complex marine habitat that is heavily utilized by nu-
merous organisms and is considered to provide hotspots of diversity and endemism [3–6].
There are both structural and biotic components that make coral reefs multifaceted envi-
ronments, including rugosity [7–13], algae [8,9,14], hard coral morphology [15,16], and
emergent limestone ledges [17,18]; all of these have been described to increase reef fish
species diversity.

Caribbean coral reefs have been experiencing severe degradation due to continual
disturbances including, but not limited to, disease, sedimentation, and eutrophication,
which, together, are eliminating the complex landscapes [19,20]. In many areas, Caribbean
coral reef degradation far surpasses that of Indo-Pacific coral reefs, so the Caribbean has
become the focal area for studies analyzing the response of reef fishes to this rapid loss
of reef structural complexity. Long-term studies following species-specific responses to
coral decline found that 43 out of the 72 fish species censused had experienced declines
greater than 50% [21–29]. Other studies have found similar trends, with estimated density
losses of 2.7–6.0% per year [30], and with predictive models estimating continued losses
for particular functional feeding guilds such as invertivores in the years to come [31].
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To combat the loss of complex coral structures, artificial reef structures (ARs) have
been used to increase the physical complexity and substrate available to support reef
fish communities. There have been many studies that indicated a positive effect of ARs,
but these have identified that particular characteristics are necessary for this mitigation
strategy to be effective [32–39]. The overall height of ARs has a significant impact on
their effectiveness [36,40,41], while the size, surface area available, and complexity of ARs
appear to influence the diversity of reef fish across an entire reef [40–42]. In fact, some
artificial reefs have been observed to contain species assemblages that are more diverse
than those of natural reefs, leading to the conclusion that this method of intervention can
be successful [36,37,43–45].

Previous studies have assessed reef fish community responses to coral decline [6,24,27,29]
and the use of ARs [32,33,36,37,39], and predicted how reef fish communities may be struc-
tured in the future [31], but there is little research investigating how reef fish are utilizing
the structures that remain in the Caribbean. The goal of the present study was to in-
vestigate how reef fishes utilize both natural and artificial structures, identify structural
characteristics that may influence their use, and assess whether reef location and topo-
graphic complexity influence the use of structure by different functional feeding guilds.
Based on previous literature, we investigated the hypotheses that reef fishes would utilize
biotically complex natural structures more often than non-biotic artificial structures, that
height and surface area would be the most effective characteristics driving use, and that
reef fishes’ use of structures would be evident on reefs with higher rugosity but would
differ between different feeding guilds. By identifying heavily utilized structures and
their associated traits, we can better predict the reef fish community response to structural
declines and assess whether artificial structures can mitigate further losses.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Selection and Substrate Survey

Field surveys were conducted in the summers of 2018 and 2019 across 8 reef sites,
which varied in their distance from shore (1.62 to 8.86 km) and depth (3.0 to 8.1 m), in
the middle of Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary (Figure 1). Depths were calculated
during the mid-tide transition using a depth finder on a boat when it was positioned over
the middle of the reef. Each reef area was surveyed using a permanent 50 m transect that
ran parallel to the primary axis of the reef, and 4 30 m transects that were laid perpendicu-
lar to and crossing the permanent transect at distances of 10, 20, 30, and 40 m, creating a
50 × 30 m grid. The substrate cover of the study area was recorded using digital pho-
tographs of 50 × 50 cm portions of the substrate, starting with 2 pictures on each side of the
permanent 50 m transect at 0 m, 2 pictures again at 10 m, at 20 m, at 30 m, at 40 m, and again
at 50 m (i.e., a total of 12 images per reef = 96 images for all reefs). Percent substrate cover
by the major substrates (hard corals, soft corals, sponges, fleshy algae, turf algae, calcareous
algae, sand) was estimated using 25 randomly selected points per photograph, with the
aid of Coral Point Count with the Excel extension [46]. Rugosity was measured 3 times on
each of the 4 30 m perpendicular transects using a chain and tape method. A 2 m chain was
placed along the side of the 30 m transect and the beginning and end chain measurements
were recorded and subtracted from each other. If a reef was flat, the chain would extend a
full 2 m on the transect tape, giving an overall measurement of low rugosity. If a reef was
more complex, the chain would not extend the full 2 m. The rugosity measurements for
each site (3 per 30 m transect × 4 per 30 m transects = 12 rugosity measurements) were
then averaged to obtain an overall rugosity across the site.
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was a species from the family Plexauridae. “Sea rod”, “dead”, “diseased”, and “healthy” 

Figure 1. Map to show the location of the eight study sites in the middle of Florida Keys, USA,
surveyed during the summers of 2018 and 2019. These eight sites are located inside the Florida Keys
National Marine Sanctuary.

2.2. Video Transect Surveys as an Assessment of Reef Fish Abundance

Some reefs are known to have more abundant and diverse reef fish communities,
and we suspected that this may affect how structures are used across a reef tract. We
therefore began by establishing a baseline of abundance across the 8 sites. To evaluate the
overall abundance and diversity of reef fish species within the functional feeding guilds
present at the 8 sites, 8 videos (~3–4 min) were captured along each of the perpendicu-
lar 30 m transects (2 videos per transect) between the hours of 900 and 1500. A diver
swam the length of the transect while holding a PVC camera frame with 2 forward-facing
GoPro cameras attached at heights of 30 cm and 100 cm above the substrate, so as to
capture both benthic and mid-water fish species. Each video was analyzed to identify
both the fish species present and any behavioral interactions with the substrate including,
but not limited to, using substrate for shelter or as a food resource. Fish species were
classified into one of four functional feeding guilds (Table S1): herbivores, omnivores,
invertivores, and piscivores [25,29,47]. Analysis of fish feeding guilds has been found
to be adequate for comparing reef fish community structures and can distinguish func-
tionally diverse communities from seemingly diverse communities that have functional
redundancy [48–50]. Although fish of the family Haemulidae are omnivores, they were sep-
arated into their own functional feeding guild—invertivores—because of their nocturnal
feeding activities and daytime use of the structure for rest.

2.3. Natural and Artificial Structures

On each of the 8 reef sites used for this study, 1 soft coral sea rod, and 2 healthy,
2 diseased, and 2 recently dead hard coral colonies were selected as the natural structures for
further monitoring (Figure 2). Thus, a total of 8 soft coral sea rods, 16 healthy, 16 diseased,
and 16 dead hard coral colonies were tracked across our 8 reef sites. The hard coral colonies
included five common boulder coral species (Colpophyllia natans, Montastraea cavernosa,
Orbicella faveolata, Porites astreoides, and Siderastrea siderea), whereas the soft coral was a
species from the family Plexauridae. “Sea rod”, “dead”, “diseased”, and “healthy” were
used as terms to refer to these different types of natural structure. In 2018, each of these
corals was tagged, photographed, and analyzed using ImageJ software to estimate the
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percent of live, diseased, and dead coral tissue. Estimated percent cover of dead, diseased,
or live tissue was converted into surface area using the surface area formula of a half-dome
(2 πr2), with the radius estimated as half the mean of the height, length, and width of the
coral. In 2019, the resulting 56 corals were re-photographed and re-analyzed to evaluate
any changes in tissue cover and surface area. Of the 16 diseased hard corals infected with
Stony Coral Tissue Loss Disease (SCTLD) in 2018, 15 had survived and were classified as
“healed coral colonies” for the purpose of the 2019 survey.
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Figure 2. Reef fishes’ use of structures was monitored on natural and artificial structures. Natural
structures (top) included sea rods, and dead, actively diseased, and healthy boulder corals. Artificial
structures (bottom) included a control and three structures that were built to mimic historically
abundant natural structures including soft coral, boulder coral, and branching coral (elkhorn coral,
Acropora palmata).

Separately from the survey of the existing corals, at each reef site, 4 artificial reef
structures (ARs) were deployed, 1 of each of 4 different types, variously created out of PVC
piping, concrete, rope, tomato cages, and Vexar mesh (plastic coated wire grid) (Figure 2).
The 4 structures were designed to imitate different types of natural habitats. The first type
consisted of just 1 single length of PVC pipe standing up from a concrete block; this was a
structure that lacked physical complexity. The other artificial structures represented a soft
coral (created with PVC arms and frayed rope), a boulder coral (created with Vexar mesh
around a tomato cage), and a branching elkhorn coral (created with arms wrapped in Vexar
extending out from the center) (Figure 2). These different types of artificial structure were
referred to as “control”, “soft”, “boulder”, and “elkhorn” respectively. These 4 artificial
structures were designed to assess which characteristic (holes, surface area, edge space),
if any, influenced use by the reef fish community. These artificial structures were similar
in height (100 cm) and diameter (20–100 cm) to the natural boulder hard corals (height
25–200 cm and diameter 30–150 cm) and natural sea rod soft corals (height 30–125 cm and
diameter 30–100 cm) present on the reef. In 2018, the artificial structures were deployed,
left to acclimate for 2 weeks, surveyed, then removed from the site. In 2019, the artificial
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structures were redeployed for 2 weeks and surveyed again before being removed. The
2-week deployment and removing schedule was set to minimize the amount of biotic
build up on the artificial structures as well as to avoid the potential for reef damage from
breakage during the hurricane season.

2.4. Reef Fish Observations on Individual Structures

Reef fishes’ use of each individual structure was estimated using time-lapsed video-
photography. A single, anchored GoPro was placed facing the structure and set to take
a picture every minute for 60 min, the maximum time possible, given the power of the
batteries. The camera was mounted 50 cm above the substrate and 150 cm away from
the center of the structure. Every photograph after the first 5 min except the last 5 min
was analyzed for fish species and for the relation of the fish to the structure (near or far).
Only the photos captured after the first 5 min and before the final 5 min were analyzed to
avoid any diver influence on reef fishes’ use of the structure. Juvenile and adult fishes were
treated the same for this study. Only those fish near the camera and directly above, below,
beside, or in front of the structure were considered to be associated with it. These observed
fish were then assigned to the 4 functional feeding guilds referred to above (Table S1). Since
observations could be influenced by multiple images of the same individual, we considered
the individual structure surveys as a measure of coral use rather than an estimate of
fish abundance.

Over the course of 2 summers, we visited the 8 reefs once per year, recording 64 ar-
tificial structures and 112 natural structures so as to obtain 10,496 photos, resulting in
29,279 fish observations. After eliminating those fish considered not to be directly in the
vicinity of the structure, our dataset consisted of 18,881 counts of 109 species of fish from
31 families, divided among the 4 functional feeding guilds as follows: 6047 individual
herbivores from 23 species, 6225 individual omnivores from 48 species, 5725 individual
invertivores from 12 species, and 884 individual piscivores from 26 species (Table S1).

2.5. Statistical Analyses

We performed a mixed-model ANOVA for all reef fishes and each functional group
of fish against structure type as the main effect, with site as a random factor. Since all
models indicated a significant effect of site on reef fish counts, we performed a principal
component analysis to create orthogonal component scores that characterized the sites by
their physical distance from shore, depth, rugosity, algal, soft coral, hard coral, and sponge
substrate covers. The three most significant component scores from this analysis accounted
for 72.8% of the variation in physical traits (PC 1 = 35.1%, PC 2 = 27.0%, PC 3 = 10.7%) and
were included in the ANCOVA as covariates. We then analyzed fishes’ use of the structures,
using a nested analysis of covariance with structure state (artificial or natural) and structure
type (control, soft, boulder, elkhorn, sea rod, diseased, dead, or healthy) nested within
structure state as the fixed effects, and fish abundance from the video transect surveys
and the three component scores as covariates. The first principal component score was
the only covariate positively correlated with either of the main effects, so we included
an interaction term of PC1 and structure state in our ANCOVA model. We used Tukey’s
post-hoc comparisons to estimate differences within structure states.

Observations at each structure (n = 177) were natural log-transformed to meet the
assumptions of normality of the residuals and homogeneity of the variances. ANCOVAs
were performed separately on the log-transformed counts for all reef fishes together and
on the log-transformed counts of each fish feeding guild considered separately (herbivores,
omnivores, invertivores, and piscivores). We also conducted ANCOVAs on the five most
abundant fish species: bicolor damselfish (Stegastes partitus), striped parrotfish (Scarus iseri),
white grunts (Haemulon plumierii), blue-striped grunts (Haemulon sciurus), and schoolmaster
snapper (Lutjanus apodus). Linear regressions were used to relate fish counts to measures of
hard coral height and to percent cover of live and diseased tissues, as estimated using JMP
Pro 14.1.0 software.
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3. Results

The reef fish abundances (video transect survey) on the reef sites varied significantly
by reef. The eight reef sites differed in rugosity (0.046 to 0.410), hard coral cover (0.0 to
21.4%), soft coral cover (0.0 to 27.7%), sponge cover (1.0 to 15.5%), fleshy algae cover
(0.0 to 86.4%), calcareous algae cover (0.0 to 13.8%), turf algae cover (8.4 to 63.4%) and
sand cover (0.0 to 42.7%). The differences in abundance (video transect survey) per site
accounted for 76.9% of the variance in the use of natural structures (structure survey) and
78% of the variance in the use of artificial structures (structure survey) (Table S2). There
was no significant effect of year on the use of the structures by the reef fish on either the
natural (F = −1.4376, df = 1.279, p = 0.1517) or artificial structures (F = −1.5778, df = 1.127,
p = 0.1171). The total number of reef fishes using the natural structures was signifi-
cantly more than the total number of reef fishes using the artificial structures (F = 5.8812,
df = 1.166, p = 0.0164) (Figure 3). There was, however, no statistically significant preference
for a single type of structure, although diseased colonies had the most individuals asso-
ciated with them and the soft artificial structures had the least. There were significantly
more omnivore (F = 5.6278, df = 1.155, p = 0.0189) and invertivore individuals (F = 6.5732,
df = 1.123, p = 0.0116) preferring natural structures over artificial structures; they preferred
natural sea rod structures the most, although not significantly so. Herbivore use of the
structures was not significantly influenced by the overall state of the structure (artificial
versus natural) (F = 1.7337, df = 1.162, p = 0.1898), but utilized particular structure types
significantly more than others, using diseased coral heads significantly more than any
other structure type, and used natural sea rod structures the least. There was no significant
effect of structure state or type on the number of piscivorous fishes (F = 0.2082, df = 1.115,
p = 0.6491).

The data for the fish species that were most prevalent in the functional feeding guilds
were analyzed to determine the reef characteristics that appeared to influence their use of
habitats. Among the herbivores, the presence of bicolor damselfish (Stegastes partitus) was
strongly correlated with low-complexity reefs (offshore) (F = 11.3251, df = 1.92, p = 0.0011).
Striped parrotfish (Scarus iseri) were observed significantly more around natural and
artificial structures when their abundance on the reef (video transect survey), as observed
in the video transect surveys, was high (F = 8.2186, df = 1.84, p = 0.0052). This was also
the pattern observed with the two most frequent invertivore species: blue-striped grunts
(Haemulon sciurus) (F = 6.8165, df = 1.57, p = 0.0115) and white grunts (Haemulon plumierii)
(F = 14.0461, df = 1.85, p = 0.0003). The most common piscivore was the schoolmaster
snapper (Lutjanus apodus), which was significantly more numerous at natural structures
(F = 6.3776, df = 1.27, p = 0.0117) than at artificial structures. The omnivores were mostly
represented by bluehead wrasses (Thalassoma bifasciatum), which were also more numerous
at natural structures than at artificial structures (F = 16.5063, df = 1.129, p < 0.0001) and at
the low-complexity offshore sites (F = 4.6595, df = 1.129, p = 0.0327).

The principal component analysis identified three axes which best summarized reef
character and substrate composition (Table 1). The first component score (PC1) accounted
for 35.1% of the variation and loaded positively with both distance from the shore and
depth, but negatively with physical rugosity. The axis characterized reef structural dif-
ferences between nearshore and offshore reefs in the middle Keys [51–53]. The second
component score (PC2) accounted for 27.0% of the variation and loaded positively with cal-
careous algae/sand cover and negatively with fleshy/turf algae cover. The third component
score (PC3) accounted for 10.7% of the variance and loaded positively with sponge/hard
coral cover and negatively with soft coral cover. The three component scores were used to
evaluate whether fishes’ use of structure varied with differences in the physical structure,
algal substrates, or hard/soft coral substrate.
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Table 1. Principal component score correlations for reef substrate measures. Bold indicates loadings
with p < 0.05.

Measures PC 1
Topo

PC 2
Algal Cover

PC 3
Coral Cover

Rugosity −0.8573 −0.0397 −0.1667
Distance to shore 0.9207 0.1501 0.0139

Depth 0.7603 0.2546 0.0807
% Sand 0.2249 0.8930 −0.1249

% Fleshy algae 0.7219 −0.5776 −0.0785
% Calcareous −0.2716 0.7073 −0.0971
% Turf algae −0.0191 −0.8884 0.2747
% Hard coral −0.4116 0.2856 0.3895
% Soft coral −0.3962 −0.3304 −0.7455
% Sponge −0.6138 −0.0196 0.4706
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We included four covariates in the ANCOVA model for fish use on individual struc-
tures including fish abundance (as estimated by video transect surveys), PC1 topogra-
phy, PC2 algal cover, and PC3 coral cover (Figure 4). The fully fitted ANCOVA for all
reef fishes combined was significant (F = 3.04, df = 12,164, p = 0.0007) with an adjusted
r2 = 0.122 (Table 2). Four factors significantly contributed to the model: reef fish abundance
on the video transects (F = 5.62, df = 1, p = 0.0189, estimate = 0.531), structure state (whether
artificial or natural) (F = 10.24, df = 1, p = 0.0015, estimate (artificial) = −0.3601), topography
(PC1) (F = 7.182, df = 1, p = 0.0058, estimate = 0.2793), and the structure type by rugosity
interaction (F = 6.495, df = 1, p = 0.0117, estimate = 0.2427).

Table 2. Nested analysis of covariance with fish abundance (from video transect surveys), topography,
algal cover, and coral cover as covariates and structure type (control, soft, barrel, elkhorn, sea rod,
dead coral, diseased coral, and healthy coral) nested within structure state (natural versus artificial).
Bolded values indicate significant values.

Variable Source Df F Ratio p adj r2

All Fish All Fish # 1 5.620 0.0189 0.122
Topography (PC1) 1 7.182 0.0058

Algae (PC2) 1 0.163 0.6867
Coral (PC3) 1 1.071 0.3021

Structure Type 1 6.495 0.0117
Structure State 6 10.24 0.0015

Herbivores Herbivore # 1 8.412 0.0042 0.1844
Topography (PC1) 1 17.25 0.0001

Algae (PC2) 1 1.536 0.2169
Coral (PC3) 1 0.909 0.3417

Structure Type 1 1.733 0.1898
Structure State 6 2.523 0.0232

Omnivores Omnivore # 1 0.964 0.3275 0.1909
Topography (PC1) 1 28.691 0.0001

Algae (PC2) 1 0.020 0.8876
Coral (PC3) 1 0.470 0.4938

Structure Type 1 5.627 0.0189
Structure State 6 0.463 0.8344

Invertivores Invertivore # 1 8.169 0.0050 0.3227
Topography (PC1) 1 11.78 0.0008

Algae (PC2) 1 0.224 0.6381
Coral (PC3) 1 0.627 0.4300

Structure Type 1 6.573 0.0116
Structure State 6 0.968 0.4499

Predators Predator # 1 5.882 0.0170 0.1106
Topography (PC1) 1 1.231 0.2697

Algae (PC2) 1 0.957 0.3300
Coral (PC3) 1 0.255 0.6143

Structure Type 1 0.208 0.6491
Structure State 6 0.743 0.6163
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Nested ANCOVAs for each separate feeding guild of fish revealed differences in
the use of the structures among fish guilds. For herbivores, the fully fitted ANCOVA
was significant (F = 4.55, df = 11,162, p < 0.0001) with an adjusted r2 = 0.184 (Table 2).
Three factors significantly contributed to the model: herbivore abundance in the video
transect surveys (F = 8.41, df = 1, p = 0.0042, estimate = 0.5265), topography (F = 17.25, df = 1,
p < 0.0001, estimate = 0.2217), and the type of natural structure (F = 2.52, df = 1,
p = 0.0232) (Table 2). Herbivore use of the structures demonstrated a strong negative
relationship with reef rugosity (or a positive relationship with deeper, offshore reefs) but
no relationship with algal cover (Figure 4). For the omnivores, there were two factors that
significantly contributed to the model of structure use: depth/rugosity (F = 28.69, df = 1,
p < 0.0001, estimate = 0.3757) and structure state (F = 5.62, df = 1, p = 0.0189, estimate
(artificial) = −0.3195) (Table 2). Omnivores demonstrated a strong negative relationship
with reef rugosity (or a positive relationship with deeper, offshore reefs) (Figure 4). For
invertivores, three factors significantly contributed to the model of structure use: in-
vertivore abundance observed in the video transect surveys (F = 8.16, df = 1, p = 0.0050,
estimate = 0.3742), topography (F = 11.78, df =1, p = 0.0008, estimate = −0.3693), and struc-
ture state (artificial or natural) (F = 6.57, df = 1, p = 0.0116, estimate (artificial) = −0.4964)
(Table 2). In contrast to the findings for herbivores and omnivores, invertivores’ use of the
structures demonstrated a strong positive relationship with reef rugosity (or a negative
relationship with deeper, offshore reefs) (Figure 4). The abundance of piscivores across the
video transect surveys was the only factor that significantly contributed to the model of
structure use (F = 5.88, df = 1, p = 0.0170, estimate = 0.2663) (Table 2 and Figure 4).
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4. Discussion

We found that there were no significant effects of rugosity, hard coral cover, soft coral
cover, or algal cover on total reef fish and functional feeding guild abundance across our
sites. This is different from previous studies that found a greater abundance and diversity
of fishes on reefs that have higher hard coral cover and structural complexity [29]. There
are several factors that could explain this unexpected finding. First, some studies have
found that reef fish abundance generally increases with depth [54]. Second, the shallow-
water nearshore habitats of the middle Florida Keys experience a great deal of disturbance,
such as nutrient loading or extreme temperatures [55,56], so that there is a possibility of a
delayed response of the reef fish community to decades of continuous perturbations [57].
Alternatively, it may be that our methods were not sensitive enough to detect an effect; for
example, the acclimation period may not have been long enough, or the artificial structure
not large enough to influence fish distribution.

We found that the natural structures were used by fish significantly more than the
artificial structures, even though these were designed to mimic the size and shape of the
available natural structures. Previous studies have also found that artificial reef structures
(ARs) built with numerous distinct holes and crevices were unsuccessful overall [58]. Such
studies have also suggested that artificial structures are used mostly at night, a possibility
that we did not investigate with our artificial structures [59]. Evidence has also suggested
that fish are attracted to the auditory and chemical cues of living hard corals, so the lack of
cues from the artificial structures might explain the low rates of use [60,61].

Unsurprisingly, the abundance of fishes on each reef (video transect survey) accounted
for more than half of the variance found in the structures’ associations. There were more
fish using the structures when there were more fish available on the reef. Generally, reef fish
used natural structures significantly more than artificial ones, but, surprisingly, the types of
natural (sea rod, dead, diseased, and healthy hard corals) or artificial (control, soft, boulder,
and elkhorn) structures did not influence fishes’ use. Natural structures, on average,
had similar heights and total surface area to our artificial structures, which suggests that
differences in observations of use were not strictly due to space competition. However, the
natural structures were covered with living organisms and algae and provided more food
than our artificial structures. The small amount of biota could explain why the artificial
structures were used significantly less than natural structures [9,14]. Moreover, these
differences in the resources available on artificial and natural structures could affect reef
fish habitat specialists differently from habitat generalists (Table S2) [29]. We found that
artificial structures were occupied more on low-rugosity sites than on high-rugosity sites.
This supports previous observations that artificial structures have their greatest impact in
environments with fewer structures [62,63].

Further characterization of structure use by different functional feeding guilds re-
vealed other important patterns not apparent from the analysis of use by all reef fishes
combined. Herbivore observations on natural and artificial structures were lower on
shallow reefs with high rugosity, but they significantly preferred diseased corals over
sea rods. This may be due to the surfaces on the coral heads being newly opened for
turf algal colonization, a preferred foraging substrate for all parrotfish species, which
commonly inhabit these reefs [51]. Alternatively, the newly available coral tissue could
be providing nutritional benefits or a greater concentration of autotrophic organisms that
attracted parrotfish foragers [64]. Herbivores on artificial structures were not significantly
different from on natural structures, perhaps because after 2 weeks, we observed that the
artificial structures had accumulated enough biofilm to be a suitable foraging substrate
(Figure 3). The functionally important role that parrotfish play on Caribbean coral reefs is
well understood [65,66], and our study suggests that with the flattening of reefs, the reefs
of the future may see a decline in parrotfish abundance.

Piscivores rarely used either natural or artificial structures and were unrelated to
any of the three component scores of reef substrate. This is unsurprising, due to previous
findings that piscivore abundance is associated more with prey availability than any habitat
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characteristic [67,68]. In contrast, omnivores used natural structures significantly more
than artificial structures and decreased structure use on shallow reefs with high rugosity, a
response that has been predicted in recent models [31]. However, omnivores’ preference
for low-rugosity reefs contradicts previous literature that has found that all feeding groups
tend to be positively associated with increased complexity [11–13,69]. We expected that
rugosity and hard coral cover would be correlated [25], but found that rugosity was not
a function of hard coral cover. Presently, the reefs in the Florida Keys are composed of
scattered boulder corals, abundant soft corals, and limestone ledges. Additionally, with
the recent outbreak of stony coral tissue loss disease, there has been a decrease in live hard
coral cover but a lingering presence of dead hard coral structures [70]. With time, overall
rugosity and the presence of scattered boulder corals will continue decreasing as dead
coral heads begin eroding away.

Similarly, invertivores used natural structures significantly more than artificial struc-
tures, but in contrast to the herbivores and omnivores, they increased on shallow reefs with
greater rugosity. This suggests that grunts may be the one feeding guild most impacted
by the loss of structural complexity and the flattening of the reef. This relationship is best
explained by the reef component score associated with rugosity rather than the component
score associated with hard coral cover, which suggests that it is physical habitat that matters
more to grunts than the health status of the coral. Invertivores often depend on finer-scale
shelters for their prey species to occupy and would explain why they, and their prey, would
be negatively impacted by structural loss [71]. This negative response of invertivores to
reef decline has been predicted as a response to climate change according to predictive
climate change models [31].

All guilds had a predominant species that did not mirror the pattern of the rest of
the guild. Bicolor damselfish (Stegastes partitus), striped parrotfish (Scarus iseri), blue-
striped grunts (Haemulon sciurus), white grunts (Haemulon plumierii), schoolmaster snapper
(Lutjanus apodus), and the bluehead wrasses (Thalassoma bifasciatum) had a disproportionate
representation within their associated functional feeding guilds, but their patterns did
not parallel the overall effect observed within their guild. Their presence may be due
to their being habitat generalists, equally at home in hard coral- or soft coral-dominated
reefs [67,72]. The reduced structure use by the bicolor damselfish, striped parrotfish, or
bluehead wrasses could be explained by the higher abundance of piscivores, although
we did not observe an increase in piscivore presence, even though these habitats had an
abundance of prey, which should have driven their numbers up [67,68,71,72].

Our results suggest that use of structures, both natural and artificial structures, differs
among reef fish functional feeding guilds. If the low-rugosity reefs with low hard coral
cover are representative of the future reefs of the middle Florida Keys, we would predict a
shift in reef fish community with increasing proportions of herbivores and omnivores, and
a decreasing proportion of invertivores. These results can be used as a predictive model for
reef fish community responses to changes in reef composition and may be useful in the
design of future marine protected areas needed to preserve feeding guilds critical to the
recovery of hard corals. Future studies should examine how the relative abundance of fish
functional feeding guilds changes in response to this transition from hard-coral-dominated
to soft-coral-dominated reefs in the middle Florida Keys.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/oceans2030036/s1. Table S1: Species included in this study, their functional feeding
guild, their presence (Y or N) at artificial and natural structures, and their habitat use. Artificial
structures = soft coral mimic (SC), control structure (C), boulder coral mimic (BC), and elkhorn coral
mimic (EC). Natural structures = sea rods (SR), dead corals (DC), infected diseased corals (IC), and
healthy corals (HC). Fish are separated into generalist or specialist habitat use classifications [29].
Table S2: Percent presence of generalist versus specialist species observed for the four artificial
and four natural shelter types for each functional feeding guild. Artificial structures = soft coral
mimic (SC), control structure (C), boulder coral mimic (BC), and elkhorn coral mimic (EC). Natural
structures = sea rods (SR), dead corals (DC), infected diseased corals (IC), and healthy corals (HC).

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/oceans2030036/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/oceans2030036/s1
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